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Promoting democratization under au-
thoritarianism is hard work. Americans of-
ten behave as if democracy will blossom at
the snap of our fingers. As the daily vio-
lence in Iraq reminds us, though, reality is
often much more grim and complicated
than our most fervent wishes.

Away from the birth pangs of democ-
racy in Iraq, democracy has not blossomed
in another country where Americans had
promised it would: China. For more than a
decade, Washington has declared that polit-
ical liberalization leading ultimately to de-
mocratization in China would be desirable
and decidedly in America’s—and the
world’s—interests. From President Bill Clin-
ton’s policy of “constructive engagement”
to President George W. Bush’s call for
China to become a “responsible stake-
holder,” the United States has maintained
that a China headed down a democratic
path—even as it amasses military, political
and economic might—would offer the best
hope for peace, prosperity and coopera-
tion.

China, however, appears immune to U.S.
wishes. Even as it wields international in-
fluence in global hotspots such as North
Korea, Iran and Sudan, the Chinese authori-
tarian behemoth presses on with grave hu-
manitarian abuses at home. Unpleasant
though it may be, the reality is that the
U.S. can and must do more to understand
and promote democratization in a country
that is crucial to the destiny of the 21st
century.

The “inevitability” of change

For much of the 1990s, China enthusi-
asts in Washington trumpeted Chinese en-
counters with liberal and market forces as
harbingers of giddy, new political begin-
nings. Current U.S. engagement with China
is based largely on their assumptions.

In 2000, the U.S. Congress granted per-
manent normal trading relations (PNTR)
to China with the underlying assumption
that market forces unleashed by interna-
tional trade and investment would neces-
sarily spur economic and political change
in Chinese society. Similarly, when the Chi-
nese government institutionalized nation-
wide rural village elections in 1998, agreed
to conduct rule-of-law cooperation with
the U.S. on legal training, education, and
administrative and commercial law in 1997
and 1998, and readied the country for the
global Internet revolution in the late
1990s, numerous observers predicted that
China’s embrace of these liberal instru-
ments and institutions would inevitably
pave the way for broader democratization.

Some six years after PNTR, giddiness is
gradually giving way to reality. The U.S.
Department of State’s “Annual Country Re-
ports on Human Rights Practices” contin-
ues to declare the Chinese government’s
human rights record to be “poor” or “in
deterioration.” Though millions of villag-
ers throughout China have now experi-
enced elections firsthand, many such elec-
tions are uncompetitive, fraudulent and un-
democratic. China now eagerly partici-
pates in rule-of-law exchanges with the
U.S., but it has limited legal reform only to
politically safe areas, such as commercial

and administrative law, and has barred le-
gal reform from politically sensitive areas
such as political dissent, labor unrest and
religious freedom. Though China has em-
braced the Internet as a vehicle for eco-
nomic modernization and technological ad-
vancement, it has aggressively neutralized
the medium’s democratizing effects, de-
ploying sophisticated censorship technol-
ogy and at least 50,000 Internet police in
the process.

Through it all, Beijing has done pre-
cisely what enthusiasts in Washington be-
lieved was impossible: divorcing economic
gain from political challenges.

Authoritarian resilience

Sustaining authoritari-
anism, however, has
been no cakewalk.
For Beijing, staying
in power is a brutal,
daily fight. It not only
must neutralize the de-
mocratizing powers of mar-
ket forces or liberal instru-
ments and institutions that
come with an open economy, it
must also aggressively stifle the
democratizing effect of the in-
creased social pluralism that
comes with modernization.

Today, massive discontent
plagues Chinese society. Two and a
half decades of economic liberaliza-
tion have resulted in the state’s with-
drawal from the economy and social
welfare network. As a re-
sult, the official reg-
istered unemploy-
ment rate in ur-
ban areas hovers
at 4.2%. In rural ar-
eas, the unemploy-
ment rate could be
as high as 20%. At
any given mo-
ment, there
are over 120
million rural
migrant
workers
roaming
the streets
of Chinese
cities look-
ing for
jobs. Riots
take place
in China
every
day, with the
Ministry of Pub-
lic Security re-
porting
87,000 pro-
tests in
2005.

The
disgrun-
tled are
aided
by sup-
port
networks that
once did not exist. Protestors and
activists now rely on booming informa-
tion resources and a new thriving civil so-
ciety. The Chinese online population ex-
ploded from a paltry 620,000 in October
1997 to about 137 million at the end of
last year. Registered nongovernmental or-
ganizations, numbering only 4,500 in
China, mushroomed to 317,000 in 2006,
with some observers estimating that as
many as 3 million unregistered NGOs ex-
ist.

Meanwhile, China’s “vanguard” is fi-
nally coming to the aid of its “proletariat.”
Intellectuals, lawyers and activists from
the big cities have begun to help peasants
challenge rigged village elections and un-
compensated land confiscation, as well as
helping factory workers to seek health
care and pensions, and religious believers
to fight against persecution.

Top-down control

In many ways, bottom-up pressures for
change in China are intense, spontaneous
and multifaceted. Every day, Chinese lead-
ers worry about the challenge to regime
stability, but they continue to exert brutal
and sophisticated top-down control by al-
lowing diversification of activism and ex-
pression while suppressing organization,
mobilization and coordination among citi-
zens.

In almost every sector prone to in-
creased pluralism and dis-

sent, Beijing has
refused

to tolerate any viable political challenge. It
has allowed the vibrant NGO sector to take
on social work that the government cannot
tackle by itself. But it permits them to op-
erate only in politically safe areas such as
environmental protection, health education
(HIV/AIDS) and services for the disabled,
while barring them from sensitive subjects
such as human rights, labor and religious
freedom. The Chinese leadership sees rural
and worker protests as serious problems,
but as they tend to be spontaneous, leader-
less and unorganized, Beijing defuses them
with a combination of intimidation and
cash payoffs. Where the uprisings are orga-
nized and aided by outside activists or ur-
ban intellectuals, the CCP cracks down on
them severely before they spread. The van-
guard that dares to fight for the proletar-
iat is often severely punished by beatings
by hired thugs, prison terms or worse.

Anti-Americanism and Nationalism

In addition, the Chinese government
combats democratization not just on a
practical level, but also through ideologi-
cal indoctrination. In an era where the
Chinese Communist ideology has become
defunct through the pursuit of market
capitalism, China has aggressively ma-
ligned Western-style democracy as chaos-
inducing and unsuitable for the country’s
economic conditions. Through its propa-
ganda machinery, Beijing emphasizes that
U.S. democracy promotion masks nefari-
ous motives to undermine China’s mete-
oric rise.

Numerous Chinese citizens, particularly
those in the emerging middle class, have
succumbed to ideological indoctrination.
According to an opinion poll conducted by
the Chinese newspaper The Global Times
(Huan Qiu Shi Bao) in 2006, some 59% of
the Chinese people who live in or near ur-
ban metropolises believe that the U.S. is
seeking to contain China, with 56.3% see-
ing the U.S. as China’s competitor. A simi-
lar Global Times survey in 2005 reported
that almost 79% of the respondents have
negative views toward U.S. criticism of Chi-
na’s human rights abuses.

* * *
The resilience of Chinese authoritarian-

ism was not what Washington predicted.
China, as it turns out, is far less malleable
to U.S. wishes than expected. Washington
can, as it already has, become indignant
about misplaced assumptions underlying
the policy of economic engagement, or it
can do more to promote democracy in
China. The U.S. can begin with a few steps.

First, America should try harder to
counter the vehicles of Chinese authoritar-
ian repression. It should boost funding
and support for the free flow of informa-
tion and support the development of
anti-censorship, anti-surveillance on-

line technologies.
Second, the U.S. should more
aggressively support the abil-

ity of Chinese activists to
organize. Currently, the
political demands of the
Chinese people are dis-
persed and scattered by
the government’s tar-
geted efforts to prevent
organization and mobiliza-
tion. In response, the U.S.
should strive to fund,
train and link together
Chinese groups and indi-
viduals with different
concerns, such as law-
yers with trade union-
ists, and intellectu-
als with peasants.

Third, the U.S.
should engage in

much more proactive
public diplomacy to pro-

mote democracy in China. In
addition to criticizing China’s
atrocious human rights record,

the U.S. should also explain with
facts, figures and examples that de-

mocracy complements economic
growth and strengthens human dignity.

Fourth, the U.S. must recognize the lim-
its of its influence. It must expect the Chi-
nese government to push back aggres-
sively in every area that it tackles. Ulti-
mately, democracy in China will emerge
not merely because Americans advocate or
support it, but because Chinese citizens
are courageous enough to fight for it.

International peace and security in the
21st century will depend in no small part
on the future of China. Peaceful democrati-
zation there will not serve as a guarantee
for peace, but it will offer much better
prospects. Given the tremendous stakes in-
volved, the U.S. should stop snapping its
fingers and get down to the hard work.

Ms. Ma is a former NRI Fellow at the Amer-
ican Enterprise Institute. This article is
adapted from a longer version in the Febru-
ary/March issue of Policy Review.!
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